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Excuse me, but what's this? Do my eyes ! Daniel A. Galant 
deceive me? Could it possibly be? A Columnisfs 

Dr. Robert C. Coleman 
that group of Atari Users out there in John Dickerson 
Concord? Well 1'11 be. 

That's right folks. Once again DACE has 
managed to put together a newletter for ~ontributors 
your reading and educational enjoyment. Don Birkhimer 
It may not be as large as some we have put Larry Mangum 
out in the past, nor does it contain all of 

The DACU Desktop is the 
we're getting it out. official newsletter of the Diablo 

valley Atari Computer Enthusi- 
a s t ~ .  permission to reprint mateao 
rial contained herein (excluding 

keep our members informed of what is artwork) is hereby granted to 
anyone wishing to d o  so, pro- 

fb 

vided the original source =nd au- 
thor are given credit. 

If you should have any feed- 
we had begun to add before the fatefull back, comments or suggestions 
crash of the document file and the about this newsletter or it con- 
discovery that our back-up was also no tent, please feel free to contact 

listed herein. 

while before I was ready to face the job of DACß is an informal asso- 
remaking the master layout. It actually ciation of Atari computer owners 

formed to further expand the PO- 

DACH is a non-profit or- 

desirable. If you would like to See how it 

DOMS and participation in our 
DACE Marque program. 

For further information please 
contact Daniel A. Galant at: 

GEnie address: VORTEXT 
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The President's 
Page wnielA.Galant 

reetings! It has been awhile 
since I have addressed the 
membership via a 

newsletter article. However, since I also 
am responsible for getting it out in the 
first place, I can't really complain I 
suppose. In any event, here we go with 
another view frorn on high. 

First of all, let me Start off by 
-&elcoming everyone who is still with 
us for the 1995 calendar and thanks for 
still being here. What lies ahead for 
DACE in the upcomming months is 
anybodys guess, but I do believe there 
are still good times to be had. It has 
always been maintained that DACE is 
more of a social occasion than say a 
typical help farm. This is the year I 
think we need to really prove that. 

It is true that we are here to help 
anyone with questions about the Atari 
Computer line. We are also here to 
provide a resource to users of where to 
find software, hardware and how to 
use it when you have it. We link users 
together with others who have similar 
interests and we try to help people get 
connected with the Atari community 
at large. 

But how can we best serve those 
members who pay their dues and 
attend our monthly meetings? What 
can we do to attract new mernbers or 
possibly pick up those folks whose 

groups have dissolved and still are 
attached to their computers? Where 
are they and how do we get in contact 
with them? Should we even try? 

These are questions I feel we need 
to concern ourselves with in the very 
near future. I have enjoyed my time 
with DACE and the people I have met 
because of it. We still have much to 
offer, even in these times of a 
dwindling User base and a severe 
wanning of interest. 

As the marketplace becomes 
continually smaller, subject matter for 
meetings becornes increasingly 
dependant on member demos and 
input. Though there are still 
developers within our area, getting 
someone to come out and address a 
gathering of six or eight people is 
rather difficult, if not down right 
embarassing. 

In the past we have had several 
members demonstrate software they 
use and these have always been well 
recieved and were quite possibly some 
of our better meetings. Everyone 
knows how difficult it can be to get up 
in front of a group of people and mlk. 
We are also well aware of the time and 
effort it takes to put any type of 
demonstration together and that is 
why we treat our speakers with great 
care and kindness. 
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A picfure is worth a thousand words? 

Remember those old english assignments where you looked at  
picture and then had to write a story about it? Wetl why not give 
this one a try? With all this rain we've been having you musr have 
a littie extra free time. so just sit down at the oi' Computer 
keyboard and type away. 

This is not a contest. nor is it compulsory. 1 simpty thought I'd 
throw this out and get those creative juices flowing. Ar a n  added 
incentive however. 1 will offer five DACE Marques for anyone who 
actually writes something. Any submissions will also be published 
in future newsletters. 

What have you got to lose? Go for Cf. Write. 

lanl  Feb 1995 
LWali,ni.,I<n;.i;",i i:.u,,.rr*.*. r i .~, . i l . r~i i i rx, . , r* i i i r i . r i . i~. . .~%~"m~.~, , .  ..,i,m"dw",,",a .*,n.r s,-.'i-,i 44 .,. I~.,.-ilo......,~..-i. ..V ... 8.: .-".r.iiiri7.A.i-...r an.:Ai .rui .r ia<nori~n. .  
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AOL 
Redux 

by Larry Mangum 

1 t was a Dark and Stormy 
Night.. .oops, wrong narrative, 
actually it was a bright, sunny 

SF summer day. The umpteenth annu- 
al Mac Users convention was in full 
swing and life was relatively good for 
this SF Cabbie. The day was made 
even better by a free gift from one of 
my passengers, an ad folder for 
America Online with an included 
floppy. I was assured that I would love 
it. ("you'll love it!") 

However, the only reason that I 
talked it out of him, er. ..I mean ac- 
cepted his gift, was that I wanted to 
try to get more software working on 
my edition copy of Spectre. This 
turned out to be a doomed undertak- 
ing as I could never get the Mac pro- 
gram translated to Spectre format 
properly. So the disk sat ignored for 
almost a year. I then ran across a 
Mac + and the saga began. 

Sort of. It turns out that anything 
you want to do on a Mac almost re- 
quires (strike almost!) a Hard Drive or 
else you go crazy switching disks. And 
the more you pop disks in and out the 
better the chances of stripping one of 
the heads out of the drive. Soooo ... by 
-by drive. Anyway I finally ended up 
with 2.5 megs and a HD. Then the real 
saga began. 

Version 1.0 of AOL copied to the 
HD. "Install" double clicked. OK, here 
we go. What's this? Checking Account 
number or Credit Card? First intima- 
tion of difficulty, do you want to give 
these people access to your accounts? 
OK, checking account. At least you 
can control that a little more. Lets see, 
screen name and password, done. 
Now what? "Please Stand By.. .Updat- 
ing Software".. .For over an Hour? 

At this point I thought it had 
locked up so I shut down and tried 
again. No luck. "Please Stand By. ..Up- 
dating Software". So, shut it down and 
to the phone. Dial handy-dandy 
1-800-help(sic). One more thing I hate, 
E-Mail and phone menu's. Oh well, af- 
ter five minutes or so I get a human 
voice which proceeds to kindly ex- 
plain to me that I have the older soft- 
ware and that I have to upgrade. Fine, 
what about all this "Please Stand 
By.. .Updating Software'; will this affect 
my free time? After a little bit of 
thought it was decided to start that 
over after the next time I logged on. 
Last point. I very emphatically pointed 
out to the nice lady that I had an 800k 
drive and to be sure NOT to send a 
1.4meg disk! 

Two weeks later, guess what? The 
upshot of two MORE phone dis- 
courses was two more 1.4meg flop- 
pies. I finally had to take things into 
my own hands and go to Kinkos! 
Where I was able to split the files and- 
finally install it on the HD. At last, after 
nearly six weeks I was ready to go. 
"Installn double clicked. OK, here we 
go. What's this? Checking Account 
number or Credit Card again? Lets see, 
screen name and password, done. 

Now after only a month and a half I 
was finally on America Online. Great 
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graphics.. .lots of places to go. ..what to 
do? Software, that's it ...g oody, 1'11 get 
that. What's THIS? "Host has failed to 
respond ... Please try again later" Try 
again. "Host has failed to re- 
spond ... Please try again later* Start 
over.. .menu again. "Host has failed to 
respond.. .Please try again latero 

I tried changing access phone num- 
bers. "Host has failed to re- 
spond ... Please try again later. I tried 
changing phone services, from Sprint- 
Net to QmeNet. “Hast has failed to re- 
spond ... Please try again later". No luck 
in anything I tried to do. Back to 
1-800-help(sic). They haven't a clue. 

To make a short story long I finally 
got tired of "Host has failed to re- 
spond ... Please try again later" and 
never able to do anything Online I fi- 
nally cancelled it. That was funny too. 
When I called to cancel I was told, 

"Log On, select the GO T0 menu ...", 
thereby nicely defining the problem! 

You might think that is the last of 
the story but, believe it or else, these 
people actually tried to charge me for 
a months usage as if I had spent my 
whole ten free hours looking at.,. 
"Host has failed to respond ... Please try 
again later"! I finally had to go through 
my bank to get the charges returned as 
the AOL billing Person never would 
call me back. 

So, what is this column-filling, rant- 
ing and raving, and ten DACE Marque 
earning article trying to tell you? For- 
get America Online. We live in an area 
where there is no problem getting On, 
line to GEnie so why put up with 
AOL? On the other hand, if there is 
anyone out there who IS on AOL sücr 
cessfully, please come talk to me! 

God Bless. 

GEnie Sign-Up lnformation 
1. Set your communications software for half duplex (local echo) at 300, 

1200, or 2400 baud. 
2. Dia1 toll free: 1-800-638-8369 (or in canada, 1-800-387-8330). Upon 

connection, enter 'HHH'. 
3. At the U# prompt, enter 'XTX99437,GENIE1 then press <Return,. 
4. Have a major credit card ready. In the U.S., you may also use your 

checking account number. 
For more information in the the United States or Canada, call 

1-800-638-9636 or write: 

GEnie, clo GE Information Services 
Box 6403 

Rockville, Md 20850-1785 

Atan's Official Online Resource! 
Get connected. Ger GEnie. 
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Treasurer's 
Re  POT^ byJohn Dickerson 

his year I'm going to do the 
annual treasurer's report a bit I earlv. in the past I've done it 

for the ~ a n u a ; ~  newsleiter, but as some 
of you have been mrdy paying your 
dues, you never got the January 
newsletter or saw my article. So this 
year, instead of giving information for 
fhe full calendar year, I will give you 
average amounts for the year so far. 
Perhaps in the future I might switch to 
a fiscal year ending June 30 and I will 
do this report each July. 

Speaking of dues, as I write this in 
early November, some of you haven't 
paid dues for 1995 yet. Don't forget 
our annual dues have been reduced to 
$20, due to the many cost reduction 
actions taken by the board. Bring your 
money to the meeting or mail it to 
DACE, clo John Dickerson, PO Box 
673, Diablo, CA 94528. 

I estimate we will enter 1995 with a 
cash balance in the treasury of around 
$1200. Our membership will probably 
be around 15. Eleven members have 
renewed so far. 

At a recent meeting, someone re- 
quested more information about the 
physical nature of our treasury. Our 
money is kept in a checking and a sav- 
ings account at Union Bank in 
Danville. Our current officers are the 

only ones on the signature card and 
per our bylaws, at least two of them 
are required to sign all checks or with- 
draw cash. In addition, $30 cash is 
kept in the cash box for change at the 
meetings. 

Now for the specifics of our in- 
come and expenses for the year so far. 
We took in $71 for the 7 months an 
8-bit DOM was available for a monthly 
average of around $10 (I'm going to 
round off monthly figures some to 
make this easier to comprehend). We 
took in $134 for ehe 11 months an ST 
DOM was available for a monthly aver- 
age of around $12. Total DOM sales so 
far this year have totaled 6205 for the 
average of 9 months a DOM was avail- 
able. Our GEnie bill for the first 9 
months of the year tomled $156.74 for 
a monthly average of around $17.50. 
So our DOM sales are adequatelv cov- 
ering our expenses. 

Our raffles were pure profit as all 
raffle material was donated. For the 9 
months an &bit prize was available we 
took in $125.50 for a monthly average 
of around $14. For the 10 months ST 
prizes were available, we took in 
$126.50 for a monthly average of 
$12.50. 

Out interest income for the 9 
months was $18.45 for a monthly aver- 
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age of around $2. All our other in- 
come for the 11 months tomled $39 for 
a monthly average of around $3.50. 

Our newsletter posmge and print- 
ing costs have totaled $388.07 for a 
monthly average of around $35. Of 
Course, we are not having a full 
newsletter every month. Other ex- 
penses for the year were $40 for drive 
repair, $19.78 supplies, $80 game cre- 
ating Software, and $80.55 party sup- 
plies for a total of $228.23 for a 
monthly average of around $21. 

There are several trends which I 
have noticed from year to year. Firstly 
is the dwindling income from ST 
DOM'S and raffle prizes. The 8-bit raf- 
fle took in as much as the ST raffle this 
year and often there were multiple ST 
prizes. Another trend is the increasing 
scarcity of new stuff on GEnie for 
both the ST and 8-bits to make new 
DOM'S. Fortunately, this has been off- 
Set by GEnie's new cheaper rate struc- 
ture. 

So excluding dues, I would make a 
very rough estimate that we will finish 
the year with a $2203300 deficit 
which our dues should Cover. In sum- 
mary, I think that we can afford to 
keep our dues at $20 or less in the fu- 
ture and considering our large bank 
balance for the dwindling number of 
members we can expect as Atari aban- 
dons computers altogether, I think that 
we should spend a bit more on the 
newsletter if Daniel is up for it. 

Good queSTion. February still 
finds us meeting at the Contra Cos- 
ta Water District buildings main . 
chamber roorn. For those of you 
who have never been there, its a 
very nice facitily and makes for a 
quite comfortable meeting area. If 
you're not Sure where it is, (and 
judging from recent attendance , 
most of you seem to have forgot- 
ten) the address is 1331 Concord i 

Ave. in Concord. If you would like 
clear and concise insuuctions for , 
getting there, just call one of the 
numbers in this newsletter. 

For our February get together 
Arlyn Morgan will be discussing , 

the Internet, how to get there, and ' ; 
what to do once you arrive. If 
you've ever been even the slightest 
bit curious about this info byway, = 

and who in computers hasn't, drop 
on by and grab a listen. You'll walk 
away with a lot more than just an 
earful. 

We will also be holding our usu- 
al raffle, but with a twist. Normally 
the club raffles off an item or two 
from the collection of material we 
have gathered. Now we have de- 
cided to bring the whole lot and let 
the winner pick what they Want. 
Sound like fun? So for the best se- 
lection you should come to the 
meetings now, before all the good 
stuff is won. 

If you have an idea for a future 
meeting let us know. We are always 
looking for topics that interest you. 
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The Magic Maze 

Here's a little a-mazelng fun for you courtesy of Roben Coleman. 
Enjoy . 
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by Don Birkbimer 

or a week now he had been 
looking forward to this day. 

rn Everyone had the day off 
with pay while the building was being 
painted. A day free of obligations. All 
week he had been savoring the grow- 
mg excitement while making his plans. 
First a trip to ATY in Oakland then 
down to B&C, then San Jose Comput- 
ers and on to.. . 

Little did he realize that she too 
had bcen spending the week carefully 
planning his activities for the day. First 
was to be the grocery store, the mall, 
and on to the used goods store then ... 

Faster than a Warp 9 screen draw 
his day was no longer his. She was a 
master at getting her way Under his 
breath, low enough so she couldn't 
hear hirn he muttered "Why me, 
Lord?" Just then she handed him a 
Computer print out. As he began read- 
ing he saw a list of times and places 
she expected him to get to. His fingers 
slipped and suddenly pages fell. There 
he was, stunned, looking at a print out 
that went from his hand all the way to 
the floor. 

She chuckled, kissed his cheek and 
said "cheer up, Its just a joke, I know 
we cm't fit all those things in today." 
He said "Right", but he knew she 
would keep him going for all other 
free days coming until the list was 
completed. Off they went, smrting 

with the gas Station, then the post of- 
fice, then bank, then and then and 
then-on and on it went. 

The Food was bought and home it 
went so the frozen items wouldn't 
melt. Now that the food was put away 
he hoped she would be satisfied and 
he could save what was left of the afi- 
ternoon. Fat chance! "Now" she said 
"it's the right time to go to the Mall." 
She knew that the Mall had few peoplt: 
while the soap operas where on W. 
The Birthday gifts, then the Christmas 
gifts, then the winter clothes. Would 
there be no end before night fall? How 
far down the list are we now, how 
much more is left to go? His mind was 
spinning ! 

While walking back through 
kitchen wares she met a friend who 
was moving quickly through the isle. 
They almost collided, out of breath 
and almost speechless, never the less 
she explained between gasps "that big 
warehouse fire last month.. .the insur- 
ance company settled.. .gasp.. .arid all 
the damaged merchandise has.. . 
gasp.. .itls now being delivered to the 
charity used goods Stores.. .gasp.. .must 
find my husband and get over there to 
see ..." By this time she was two rows 
over and out of sight. 

He thought "Oh no, here we go 
with the rest of the day!" She said, 
"Lets go over to the charity used 
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said, "I bought this umbrella and some 
Atari Computer ..." at this point she cut 
him off and said "I'm pooped, lets 
just call it quits, I want to go home and 
take a nap. 

As they got into the car he had a 
moment to look at the listing of Atari 
items: 12 Falcons, 24 Jaguars, 12 mono- 
chrome monitors, 12 color monitors, 6 
cases of software ... "Please, lets go 
home now, you can read that later!' 
she said. 

As they turned onto their street, 
she saw a large truck Setting in their 
driveway."I wonder what that truck is 
doing in our driveway ? "  she said. He 
smiled. s you all know, this space 

would normally inform yoilP 
of what will be on the up- 

comming Disk of the Month. ~ h i s  
time, unfortunately, I've missplaced 
that tid bit of info and due to a desire 
to have this ready (at least by meeting 
time) I've not had the chance to get a 
hold of Larry once more. 

But be not too concerned. Larry 
will have once again scoured the net 
lines for some dazzling item that will 
thrill and astound us all. And let us fur- 
thermore not forget that the price of 
the DOMs has come down, (as did the 
dues) there-by making these little did- 
dies even more the bargain. If I re- 
member correctly, they are now a 
mere two doliars for members and 
three dollars for non-members. 

Past DOMs are also available upon 
request and for a nominal charge we 
can even put it in an envelope and 
mail it out to you. One of our current 
projects is to put together a listing of 
what our library has to offer. Once this 
is completed a mailing will go out to 
all paid members for your perusal. 
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President 
Daniel A. Galant (510)229-4422 

Vice-President 
Larrv Mannum (510)689-5160 

Secretary 
Dr. Robert C. Coleman 

j510)228-1756 
Treasurer 

John Dickerson (510)837-3783 
Program Chairman 

Daniel A. Galant 

8-bit Disk of the Month 
Larrv Mangum 

I 
16-bit Disk of the Month 

Larrv Mannum 
The Paladin's Temple I1 (BBS) 

S v s o ~ :  Draiden Bansted 
1200/2400/9600 baud I 

fi10)372-9039 
Official DACE BBS I = 

located in Martinez I 
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For the time being, the most inter- 
esting thing to keep an eye out for will 
be the next issue of this newslettet So 
far we are not sure what will transpire 
over the next few manths at DACE as 
we try to arrange topics for upcom- 
ming meetings. If you should have any 
Suggestions, please speak up. 

I have no news as of this time if 
there will be another show up in 
Sacramento. With the current state of 
Atari and the time, effort, and expmse 

involved in putting such an event to- 
gether, I doubt it will come to pass. I 
hope I am wrong. 

On the Software front the news is 
also somewhat sparse. The only new 
titles have been for the Jaguar, and 
even at that they have been short of 
what predictions had given us to be- 
lieve. If you should know of some- 
thing cornming out, drop us a line and 
we'll pass the info along. 

For now, all we can do is sit back 
and have Tun. 
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